Join us for our Multipub User Group May 8-10, 2019 in Kansas City where
you’ll learn how to run our platform easily and efficiently. Designed for new
and experienced users, our in-depth sessions will show you how to make the
most of your system’s accounting, fulfillment, reporting and marketing
capabilities.

Schedule at a Glance

Who Should Attend?

Wednesday, May 8, 2019

The training sessions are designed to meet the needs of a
variety of Multipub users. There are sessions for:

MPUG, 12:00 to 5:00 PM
Dinner & Cocktails, 5:00 to 7:00 PM

Thursday, May 9, 2019
MPUG, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Breakfast & Lunch Provided
Dutch Treat Dinner

Friday, May 10, 2019

MPUG, 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Breakfast & Box Lunch Provided
One-on-One Sessions Available after 12:00 PM

•
•
•
•

New & Experienced Users
Marketing Directors
Accountants
Fulfillment Managers

Meeting Information
The conference will be held at Hotel Indigo.
Hotel Indigo
101 West 11th Street
Kansas City Missouri 64105

Clients should bring their own laptops
in order to work on their own Multipub
databases.

Schedule
Wednesday:
The Big Picture

Afternoon Sessions
Introductions
Meet and Greet

Key Note: The Multipub Experience
Lorna Fenimore, president of Multipub, shares her initial
thoughts and vision of the MPUG conference, as well as
what we hope you are able to learn/take away from the
next several days.
Spotlight #1: New Features
We’ll share Multipub’s recent programming highlights,
newly added features and tips you should be using. Some
of these include the SendGrid integration, automatic
renewal Reports, and generating activities.
Q&A/Break
Spotlight #2: Converting Your Unknown to Known Users
AnnMarie Wills of LeverageLab will take you through the
journey of a single customer view.
Spotlight #3: Multipub Services Team
This session will have an overview of the new evolution in
support with Zendesk and the Customer Portal and how
they will make a positive impact to your business operations.
Q&A/Break
Favorite Features - Sharing Session
We want to hear from you! What is your favorite report,
query, vendor, tip or trick? This is an open roundtable moderated by the Multipub team to help customers share with
each other what makes them successful.

Evening

We will conclude the first day with cocktails and dinner.

Thursday:
In the Weeds

Morning Sessions
Breakfast

Introduction to Multipub & Navigation
We’ll share an overview of the Multipub Interface, how to
best to navigate and how to set up the system to maximize
your efficiency in day-to-day use.
Accounting Deep Dive
We will remove the intimidation of utilizing one of the
most powerful features to help you ensure the health of
your revenue stream.
Q&A/Break
Advanced Queries Training
We will walk you through building and leveraging queries
to gather critical customer data within Multipub.
Lunch

Afternoon Sessions

Navigating Reports in Multipub
This session will offer an overview of the myriad of useful
reports and how to best organize and utilize those within
your Multipub Implementation.
Q&A/Break (15 min)
Renewals/Campaign
Here, you’ll get a detailed overview, as well as information
on how to navigate the renewals and campaigns features
within Multipub.
Q&A/Break
Auditing Your Data
In the last session of the day, we’ll review auditing your
Multipub database, performing cleanup, A/R and Deferred
Revenue.
Enhancement Request Session
Where is your business headed, and how can Multipub help you get there? We’ll be looking for roadmap
thoughts, specific features and general feedback on how
you would like to see Multipub evolve to meet your business’s needs.

Evening

Thursday

Sign up for a Dutch Treat Dinner, and we’ll coordinate
reservations and transportation for you.

Friday:
Final Thoughts

Morning Sessions
Breakfast

Ecommerce Integration
Review of Ecommerce Integration along with features and benefits of utilizing the integration.
Woo Queue for Multipub Training
In depth review of the Woo to Multipub queue - how it sends customer registrations, address changes, orders, subscriptions and
cancellations gathered on the website into Multipub.
Break
Closing/Q&A with Multipub Team
Final thoughts from Lorna and Multipub leadership, along with a
thank you and an announcement of the winner of early bird prize!

Getting to MPUG

By Car From the Airport

To travel from the airport to Hotel Indigo
• Exit the airport on I-29 S/US-71 S. (15.9 mi)
• Use the right two lanes to take exit 2B to merge onto
US-169 S toward Kansas City/Downtown. (5.5 mi)
• Continue onto Broadway Blvd. (0.7 mi)
• Turn left onto W 10th St. (0.4 mi)
• Turn right onto Baltimore Ave. (0.2 mi)
• Turn right onto W 11th St. (102 ft) – Hotel Indigo is on
the left.
Hotel Indigo
101 West 11th Street, Kansas City Missouri 64105

Super Shuttle

Super Shuttles are also available. Prices for tickets are $21
one way or $37 round trip per person for a shared ride. After
collecting your luggage, proceed to the Super Shuttle ticket
counters and kiosks near the baggage claim. Guest should
purchase tickets before proceeding to the outside curb board.

Taxis

Taxis are also available for about $60 each way.

Uber

Kansas City does offer Uber transportation. Your Uber ride
will cost approximately $30 each way.

Boxed Lunches Available
One-on-One Time with a Multipub Exec
At the conclusion of the event, we are once again hosting individual sessions with the Multipub leadership team, in which we’ll
cover any topic of your choosing. Let us know on the registration
form, if you’d like to schedule one.

Hotel
Multipub has reserved rooms at Hotel Indigo for the special
rate of $159/night. Please call to book your room and secure the special rate. Simply mention Multipub or MPUG to
qualify.
Hotel Indigo
101 West 11th Street
Kansas City Missouri 64105
p: 816.283.8000

Registration Form

Email or fax this form to 913.362.6383 or
mhellmer@multipub.com.

Pricing
Company
Name
Address
Address2
City/State/Zip
Email

Early Bird Pricing - EXTENDED
To receive the early bird rates, pay online via
credit card by April 12.
$299
Pricing After April 12
After April 1st, the price increases to:
$349

*Prices are per person.

Phone

Signature

Would you like to participate in the Dutch Treat Dinner on
Thursday?
Yes
No
Do you need a boxed lunch Friday?
Yes
No
Would you like to schedule a one-on-one meeting for Friday
afternoon?
Yes
No

Dietary restrictions or other comments/
requests:

